Exam Code: HP0-517
Exam Name: HP Integrity Server Multi-OS Installation and Deployment
Vendor: HP
Version: DEMO
Part: A

1: What is the minimally supported version of Microsoft Windows on HP Integrity servers?
A. Microsoft Windows 2000 Data Center
B. Microsoft Windows 2003 Professional
C. Microsoft Windows Server 2003 Enterprise Edition
D. Microsoft Windows XP
Correct Answers: C

2: Your customer purchases a 2-processor HP Integrity server. All the hardware tests out successfully, so you begin to install Linux Red Hat Enterprise Server 3.0, 64-bit. Using the customer's text-based terminal, you access the MP Shell> prompt and enter the elilo command at the fs0: prompt. What happens?
A. The partition table displays.
B. An anaconda based load of RHES 3.0 initiates.
C. A message displays indicating that elilo is not a valid command.
D. RH starts the install but appears stopped until you connect a VGA monitor.
Correct Answers: D

3: What command from the EFI shell starts the installation of Microsoft Windows Server 2003 Enterprise Edition on an HP Integrity server?
A. load
B. setup
C. install
D. setupldr
Correct Answers: D

4: Which command, when issued from the MP, turns on the Locator LED?
A. ps
B. loc
C. light
D. who
Correct Answers: B

5: What is the default serial speed of the console port on an rx2600 Integrity server?
A. 9600 baud
B. 2400 baud
C. 19200 baud
D. 38400 baud
Correct Answers: A

6: Click the Exhibit button.
Which number identifies the MP LAN port on the HP Integrity rx1600 server?
7: What is the default privileged account for HP-UX systems?
A. system
B. admin
C. root
D. operator
E. administrator
Correct Answers: C

8: What is the minimally supported general distribution of HP OpenVMS on an HP Integrity rx2620-2 server?
A. 7.3
B. 8.1
C. 8.1-b
D. 8.2
Correct Answers: D

9: What is used to setup operating system boot options on an HP Integrity server?
A. cli
B. EFI Boot Manager
C. Boot Option Manager
D. Media Boot Option Menu
Correct Answers: B

10: Which command is entered in the MP to configure the LAN?
A. lc
B. mc
C. bind
D. ipconfig
E.lanconfig

Correct Answers: A

11: How is the HP OpenVMS console accessed? Select TWO.
A. Telnet to tty0:
B. Text console mode
C. iLO Command Line Interface
D. VT terminal attached to the console port of the M-Cable
E. Graphical User Interface using a VGA monitor, keyboard, mouse
Correct Answers: D E

12: What additional software is needed to run HP OpenVMS Clusters?
A. HP OpenVMS Cluster Kit
B. MC Service Guard for HP OpenVMS
C. OpenVMS does not support clustering.
D. None. The software is integrated into the OS.
Correct Answers: D

13: What is required to place eight processors in a rx4640-8 Integrity server?
A. 16-GB quad memory
B. SEU - System Expansion Unit
C. 1.6 GHz Itanium 2 processors
D. mx2 dual processor modules
Correct Answers: D

14: An HP Integrity system rx2600 with Microsoft Windows 2003 is running terminal services but has stopped responding. Which MP command do you use to gracefully shut down and power off the server?
A. rs -g
B. pc -g
C. rs -off
D. pc -off
E. pc -soft
Correct Answers: B

15: Which EFI menu option is used to remove the boot options prior to installing an operating system?
A. EFI Shell
B. Manage Boot Option Menu
C. System Configuration Menu
D. Boot Option Maintenance Menu
Correct Answers: D